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f TAKING AWAY " generalA SALE OF

1

Ladies' Dressing Combs, 19c to 89c
Gents’ Military Combs, 14c to 23c

Fine Tooth Combs, 5c and upwards
Gallant Action Under Murder- 

Shelling by Germansous

Brand New Goods Direct From Factory 
_________ It’» ■ Good Time to Buy Combs HEMIC WISH LEADER

The British Empire Industrial League,
Of Which His Grace the Duke of Suther- Enemy’s Guns Silenced and Eng- 
land is the honorary president, has issued , -.yr- 1 \/ 11 \Y/ e •
a circular letter under date of Sept. 9, ,lsh’ Wlth iCll, Were Starting 
as follows: After Them When Shell Struck
Dc?r Y . . General’s Horse, Killing Man

As the originators of the “War on , ' ®
German Trade” movement, the council <*nCI Deast 
of this league desires to put on record 
their extreme gratification at the magni
ficent manner in which the Canadian 
people are dealing with this very import
ant subject. The prompt and whole
hearted response of the dominion in this 
and other vital matters of the moment 
encourages and strengthens the Mother
land and the rest of the Empire and 
proves how potently in all true Canadian 
hearts vibrates the genuine imperial 
spirit marching together in our united 
strength, we will smite, in every legiti
mate manner and conquer the foes of 
truth, loyalty, justice, mercy and the 
rights of humanity wherever and how-

The “ Stores
599 Main St\ 100 King St 473 Main St

FROM THE FREUET MARRED SO YEARS London, Sept. 21—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail in France describes 
the death of General Neil Douglas Find- ! 
lay of the Royal Artillery as follows :—!

“When at dawn on Saturday the Brit- j 
ish advance continued toward Soissons, ; 
the enemy was fighting an exceptionally 
fierce rear guard action. A terrible shell j 
fire was directed against our artilery g 
under General Findlay, temporarily situ-, 
ated in a valley by the village of Priese. \ 
It seemed a matter of moments when | 
we should have to spike our guns, and j 
General Findlay saw the urgency for ac- I 
tion.

Devastation In The Path Of 
German Troops

Remarkable Anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Pitt Is 

Celebrated

MON DESTRUCTION Many friends gathered on Saturday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Pitt, at 
Greenwich, Kings County, in honor of 
their sixtieth wedding anniversary.
Hearty congratulations were bestowed 
upon them and they were the recipients
of many remembrances of the happy ... ... ., ... ,
event. Mr. Pitt, who is esteemed by ev®[ they ma>r attack us or 01086 a^ed 
friends young and old throughout the wltb us" 
countryside, Is well known as a farmer, 
and traces his descent from the famous 
statesman of British history who made 
the name distinguished. He is eighty-two 
years of age, and his wife, who has been 
his genial and loving helpmate for sixty 
years, has had her eightieth birthday, 
though neither of them looks it, both 
being hearty and healthy and very ac
tive for their advanced years.

Several people went from St. John to 
honor the fine old bride and groom of 

, sixty years. A pleasant time was en
joyed at the old homestead on Satur
day when their five children surviving 
of nine born, and their grandchildren 
with many friends, assembled to do them 
honor. Times have greatly changed since 
first they settled down to the simple 
life at Greenwich, for they were pion
eers in farming in that neighborhood.
They are respected and liked by all the 
residents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Woods, Weis- 
ford, celebrated the fifteenth anniversary 
of their wedding on Saturday. Friends 
gathered to tender them a surprise party 
in honor of the event and Rev. W. B.
Armstrong, on behalf of those present, 
presented to them a beautiful fern dish 
and an epergue.

The Very Latest Styles For Early Fall ! ,Abandoned Homes Entered and 
Furniture Destroyed — Looting 
at Laferte—Terrible Five Days 
For British at Mons

Boys,’ his voice echoed .down the 
line, ‘we are going to get every gun in
to position.’ Then deliberately the gen
eral aproached the regimental chaplain, 
kneeling beside a gunner. ‘Here 
of my personal belongings, Chaplain, see 
that they don’t go astray.’

“One by one our guns began to blaze 
away, and the general had a word of 
encouragement and advice for every i 
’ }an* In vain his staff tried to persuade j 
him to leave the danger

“Our range was perfect, the German ! 
fire slackened and died away, and with 
a yell our men prepared to advance. The ! 
outburst came too soon. One parting 
shell, exploding in a contact with Find
lay’s horse, shattered man and beast.”

TX7E have just received our first order of Ladies’ 
’ ^ High-Grade Boots—patent colt with a grey 

vesting top and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
the latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

In the present unparalleled world 
struggle, in order to triumph, we shall 
require to use every means at our dis
posal. We must- carry the combat even 
into the enemy’s commercial camp, 
especially within the limits of our own 
empire. We must see to it that Ger
mans and Austrian foes maintain no 
shadow of a foothold in our markets. Let 
the very mention of their names, com
mercially speaking, become detestable to 
us. The support of our markets has 
largely helped them to become à world 
power. Behold their gratitude.

It is not on the battlefield only that 
Canadians can now help the Old Coun
try, whose factories, even during war, 
must be kept going that her workers 
may be employed and suffering and dis
content avoided. The dominion doubt
less can, and will, see to it that as many 
as possible of her contracts shall be 
placed immediately with British firms 
that this object may be attained. This 
league is at the service of Canadian 
merchants and manufacturers who may 
require any assistance in placing their 
orders in Britain, and ike shall be pleased 
to put them in touch with the right firms 
on this side. We should also be glad 
to receive detailed particulars of the 
classes of goods hitherto supplied by 
Germany to the dominion. If possible 
circulars and samples should be forward
ed to us.

Meanwhile, let Canada, as far as she 
can, transact with the Mother Country 
the £3,000,000 worth of trade she has 
been doing annually with our unscrupul
ous Teuton enemies. By so doing, Cana
dians will greatly assist the manufac
turers and workers of OldMother Britain 
to maintain the necessary measure of 
comfort among her non-combatant mas
ses, while her unconquerable sons on the 
stricken field fight once again and, as of 
old, once more, triumph for God and 
the best for individual, national and 
human rights and freedom.

Yours faithfully,
HERBERT HODDER, 

Secretary.

are some

(By Sir Alfred Sharpe, K. C. M. G.)
(Ssverolles, near Villers Cotterets.)
France, Sept It (delayed)—I left 

Meaux tills morning in the rain and 
wind and found the roads muddy and in 
bad condition to the northeast. I hoped 
to get near to Soissons before night, but 
had little expectation of reaching the 
town itself. When within two or three 
miles of Leaux I came upon the recent 
battlefield over which Germans first ad
vanced and then retired. The fine avenue 
of trees on the Meaux Lafertemillon road 
lias been much knocked about by shells, 
large branches and whole trees are ly
ing along the road, telegraph wires are 
all cut to the ground for many miles. 
It is littered with straw, broken carts, 
ammunition wagons, empty shell cases, 
clothing, boots, letters, knapsacks and 
numbers of dead horses.

“The bodies mostly have been buried. 
I saw only two unburied German sol
diers near the road. In one place were 
several hundred live shells which had 
been abandoned by the enemy. The tree 
trunks along the road were scored by 
bullets.

“Following the Soissons road to Lsfer- 
temillon I passed through several vil
lages which had been occupied by the 
Germans.
been wrecked, the furniture broken up, 

’the pictures, ornaments and crockery 
smashed, clocks, bedsteads, etc., demol
ished wantonly. It appeared to be the 
Germans’ system to wreck all abandon
ed houses as a matter of principle. The 
peasants or others in this district who 
remained in their homes were not mo
lested beyond being requisitioned for 
food and other supplies. In some cases 
receipts were given by the German of
ficers for supposed value of a thing 
taken, but these naturally are of no use 
to the holders. At Meaux I heard some 
gruesome tales of German atrocities evi
dence for which, however, was not con
vincing.

“The village of Neuchelles suffered 
■ severely. Most inhabitants had fled, 
leaving their houses closed and these 
were absolutely wrecked and looted, not 
a whole thing being left in them- Fur
niture and every kihd of household goods 
were carried out and broken up. The 
houses themselves were defiled in every 
•way. Very few people had yet return
ed to Neuchelles. Most of them had 
lost their all, vines, even, in many cases 
were torn off the house walls. Why the 
German officers should allow their men 
to indulge in such wanton cruelties to 
the poor peasant people is more than one 
can understand. It is impossible that 
such wholesale and universal destruc- 
tmn could have been carried out without 
their knowledge and appr 

“At Lafertemillon the

zone.
SEE OUR WINDOWS !

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP - -, 81 KING ST.
R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.

LABOR MEN OF CANADA 
IN CONVENTION HERE; GIVEN 
HEARTY WELCOME IN ST.JdN

September 21, 1914.

We Are Ready With a Newly Fine 
Tailoring Service for Men

(Continued from page 1.) 
was greeted with three lusty cheers. He 
extended the thanks of the delegates to 
Mayor Frink, Commissioner Potts, Hon. 
Mr. Wilson and the local members and 
then dealt with the preliminary matters, 
speaking pointedly of the necessity of 
clear, concise speech and the desirability 
of every delegate giving his views. “This 
is the People’s Forum” he said amid ; 
applause, “and every man has a right 
to be heard.”

The president then introduced the 
fraternal delegate from the American 
Federation of Labor, Mortimer M. Don
ahue, who gave a brief and pleasing | 
speech breathing the goodwill of the i 
brothers across the border and voicing 
his appreciation of the honor extended 
him as a representative to this gather- j 
ing.

The report of the credentials com
mittee was read by W. R. Trotter, 
showing those entitled to seats at the

COMPLETES EVIDENCE 
FIXING RESP0NSI6IUTY 

ON GERMANY AND AUSTRIA

All abandoned houses had
The Oak Hall merchant tailoring service has made hosts of friends. It is an accurate

service—accurate in interpreting men’s fashions, accurate in its appliation of these fashions to 
the individual.

It is a very personal tailoring service that marks the well-groomed man, and that im
parts individuality to the clothes it turns out.

To mold apparel—to make it right, to make it STAY right—is the science of tailor craft.
The materials are selected—foriegn and domestic woollens from the world’s famous 

makers, and including the uncommon fabrics and colorings. This season, neat figured effects 
are all the correct sort; also mixtures and fabrics with fine lines, 
goods here.

Russian Official Statement Settles Qyes- 
tion. of Who is to Blame For War

Sept. 21—On the subject of 
the Russian official orange book on the 
dipfomatic antecedents of the war, 
I he Times says that, taken in conjunc
tion with the official papers issued 
by the British foreign office, the publi
cation completes the chain of evidence 
fixing Irrevocably upon Germany and 
Austria the responsibility for the out
break of the 

The despatches given prove, says the 
paper, that Russia made efforts to avert 
the conflict by finding a formula satis
factory to Anstria and acceptable to 
Servia, On July 18, it is stated, Sergius 
Sazanoff, Russian minister of foreign af
faire, instructed the Russian ambassa
dor at Rome to urge Italy to use her in
fluence with Austria in favor of peace. 
On July 27, M. Sazanoff expressed his 
readiness to accept the proposal of Sir 
Edward Grey, British minister of for
eign affairs, for a conference but on that 
same date Germany insisted upon the 
impossibility of holding any mediation 
and sought to persuade France to 
date herself with Germany in putting 
pressure upon Russia.

The Times says that the real situa
tion Is first indicated in a telegram to 
Petrograd from the Russian ambassador 
to Austria, pointing out “that Austria, 
influenced by the assurances of the Ger
man ambassador at Vienna, who has 
played the part of an instigator during 
the whole crisis, counted on the prob
ability of the localization of her conflict 
with Servia, and on the possibility of 
striking a severe blow with impunity.”

You will find the right
congress. A discussion followed upon 
the matter of seating a delegate from 1 
the Industrial Tailors’ Union. His right I 
was questioned, but it was explained, 
that there had been a misunderstanding 
owing to a change of name of the union 
and the Congress voted him a seat. 
Committees.

The appointment of committees re
sulted as follows:—

The Committees.on Resolutions:—R.A. 
Rigg, Winnipeg; T. A. Stevenson, To
ronto; William Lodge, Ottawa; G us 
Francq and Hubert Cote, Montreal; J. L. 
Sugrue, St. John, and Michael McGrath, 
Halifax.

Committee, on Law:—John T. Joy, I 
Halifax; L. McKinnon, Moncton ; Thos. \ 
Moore, Niagara; H. T. Campbell, St. 
John; A. Verveille, Montreal, and Ed-1 
win Thomas, St. John.

Committee on Immigration:—W. R. ! 
Trotter, Vancouver; W. Graham, Al- [ 
berta; H. Strange, Winnipeg; R. J. 
Stevenson, Toronto; C. Dickie, Montreal;
P. D. Ayer, Moncton; J. B. Maclaehlan, 
Glace Bay; Ovide Proulx, Montreal; 
Fred McComber, Sweet’s Comer.

Committee on Audit:—A. E. Scott, 
Winnipeg; P. J. Ryan, Joseph Wall, 
Montreal ; James Ralph, Toronto, and 
George Redmore, St. John.

Committee on Officers’ Reports :—J. 
Drury, J. T. Foster, N. Arcand, O. Jette, 
Montreal; W. J. Bartlett, Winnipeg;
H. Gregory, Sydney ; A. Conn and J. 
Bruce, Toronto; J. H. Nichols, West 
Toronto; S. Powell, Moncton; C. G. 
Langhein, St. John; E. Carter, Amherst;
D. MacCallam, Calgary ; R. Foster, 
Nanaimo; P. C. Young, Toronto, and 
M. McGrath, Halifax.

Best wishes were extended to the con
vention of carpenters and joiners in ses
sion in Minneapolis and the structural 
iron workers also.

Delegate Foster, of Montreal, moved 
that a telegram be sent to the Theatrical 
Worker’s Protective Union of that city, 
sympathizing with them and enjoining 
sister unions there to assist them in 
every way possible. A copy of the reso- : 
lution was ordered sent to. the union, 
and placed on the minutes of the 
gress as the expression of this body.

A time limit was placed on speeches, 
and the hours of meeting were made 
from 9.30 to 12.80 and from 2 to 3 
o’clock.
Is No Stranger.

Among those in the city for the Do
minion Trades Congress is Frank J. 
Plant, circulation clerk of the Labor 
“Gazette,” Ottawa, in the department 
of labor. This is the fourteenth annual 
convention which he has attended.

jMEN’S BUSINESS SUITS to measure...........
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS to measure
MEN’S FROCK SUITS to measure................
MEN’S TROUSERS to measure......................

$20.00 to $32.00 
30.00 to 40.00 
26.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 9.00

war.

)

NOT BE ASKED TO 
PUT UP WITH THIS

i

SSK GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s,. j„ta. „.,.

|

Residents of King street east, Car
marthen street and vicinity, have been 
long suffering because of the city main
taining its stables in that central resi
dential locality, but they think the last 
demand on their patience is too much— 
the dog pound. Taking all together, 
they declare that sleep is out of the ques
tion. Necessary work brings the men 
about the stables early in the morning, 
and it is late at night before quiet or
dinarily reigns. But horses kicking 
against their stalls send sounds like can
non shot reverberating about the place, 
and now, worst of all, the residents have 
the dogs to contend with.

One day last week eight dogs were im
pounded, and their barking has made 
night hideous. To sick people who live 
nearby these conditions are particular
ly annoying—worse than annoying, they 
are dangerous. The people seem to have 
very good grounds for asking some atten- 

a prompt

roval.
wife of

French officer, who is one of the gallant 
defenders of Maubeuge gave me much 
information as to the happenings there. 
Laferte had two German visitations, also 
one British and one French visit. My 
friend bad several German officers 
quartered at her house. They behaved 
well. On the first arrival of the Germans 
in Laferte, the troops behaved fairily 
well. Most of the notables in the town 
had fled or were hidden. The mayor 
was eventually found in a cellar and he 
and the cure were walked through the 
town by the Germans as hostages for the 
good behavior of their citizens. A con
tribution in money and goods was levied 
on the town and it was paid. Before the 
troops finally left, however, they got out 
of hand and looted freely. I was told in 
Laferte that French supports for the 
British troops fighting at Mons arrived 
too late to be of any assistance. Our 
troops had a terrible five days and be
haved magnificently.”

asso-a

Boys’ School Suits !
’zAT REDUCED PRICES (I

!
i

*?' r>*

To Make Room For Fall and Winter Overcoats

BISHOP leBLANC AT ST. PETER’S
Regular $2.50 SUITS 
Regular 3.00 SUITS 
Regular 4.50 SUITS 
Regular 5.50 SUITS 
Regular 6.50 SUITS. 
Regular 7.50 SUITS. 
Regular 8.50 SUITS. 
Regular 10.00 SUITS.

For $1.98 
. For 2.48 
.For 3.48 
For 4.38 
For 4.88 
For 5.48 
For 5.93 
For 6.48

His first visit to St. Peter’s church 
since his return from Rome was made 
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc last 
evening when he was present at the close 
of the service of the Forty Hours’ De
votion. A particularly large congrega
tion was present. Near the close of the 
service His Lordship gave a short ad
dress dwelling upon his pleasure in be
ing again present with the people of 
North End. He also made reference to 
his visit in Rome and gave the papal 
blessing.

Pontiflcial vespers was sung. Those 
. , , ... ase, taking part, were Rev. A. J. O’Neill of

was a regular attendant at the Victoria Silver Falls, Rev. Sinon Grogan, C SS 
street Baptist church, and was well R„ and Rev. J. H. Borgmannf C. SS R, 
known and respected by many people. Bishop LeBlanc was assisted by Rev 
Besides her son she is survived by three Ch-s. McCormick, C. SS. R. and Rev" 
daughters, Mrs Frank Pratt of Boston; E. Walsh, C. SS. R. Following the Ut-
TWvHWlf J*1kC-ker ■tand r Jolu? an-v there was a procession of the Bleas- 

<rf.th’s Tbe funeral ed Sacrament, in which the little boys
will take place from her son’s residence and girls of the Sunday school and the 
Wednesday afternoon. single and married men joined.

Va

tion to these matters and 
change in conditioris.

» WORK SHE WANTS,
NOT ASSISTANCE,

WHILE HUSBAND FIGHTS

DEATH IN NORTH END. 
The death of Mrs. Rachel Spragg,

widow of Stephen Spragg, ocucrred this 
morning at the residence of her son, Gil
bert Ducey, 96 Victoria street, after an 
illness covering about a 
Spragg, who was seventy years of

year. Mrs. Qamm cam. am* avjl*

IT B TIE TO ECONOMISE - - LET US HELP YOUcon- Ktkvemv.
English independence is often illus

trated in a forceful and sometimes uni
que manner. One of the members of 
the relief committee in connection with 
the Soldiers’ and Families’ Patriotic 
Fund tells of an instance in which he 
figured last week. The name of the 
wife of an Englishman who volunteered 
with one of the local units was handed 
to the committee and the member 

j sent to investigate. He found the 
| man with several children in 
; needy circumstances and when he ex
plained his mission she said: You do 
things in a peculiar manner in Canada. 
Now, in England, when a husband goes 
to the war several old ladies come in and 
look after the kiddies and the house wife 
goes out and works. I do not need as
sistance; show me where I 

j work and while my husband is fighting 
for the empire, I will go out and take 
his place.”

This is a sample of the stuff of which 
the British—both men and 
are made.

: : Cor. Main and Bridge Sir■

was
wo-

rather

can find

women—

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i

BURLED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Herbert C. Coates 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 51 Summer street, 
funeral was conducted by Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth and interment was in Cedar 
Hill. Many beautiful floral tributes were j 
placed on the casket,

The

it i

School Days Here Again !
You Will Want a Change In

Headwear For Your Boys and Children
WE ARE READY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

IN

Fall Style Hats and Caps in Great Variety

J. L THORNE S CO., LTD.
Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte Street
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Don’t Take 
Counterfeit Money

Hardly necessary to give any 
such advice—but it has an applica
tion.

And a very pointed one.
The dealer who offers “some

thing just as good” for a stand
ard article is asking you to ac
cept a counterfeit.

The substitute seldom has the 
ring of the genuine article.

But it means greater profit to 
the dealer—a profit you pay.

When you ask for ail advertized 
brand—GET WHAT YOU ASK 
FOR.

?

The New Fur Coats Are On Display
In our spacious Fur Parlour, and we invite an inspection of them. We are showing a much 
larger stock than ever before and our Coats are unsurpassed for style—fit or finish We have 
very carefully selected models that are right up to the minute for style, still we hâve remem- 
bered comfort.

Garments with box back, straight skirt or skirt flaring at the bottom, with shawl collar 
and kimona or regular sleeves are the very newest and we are showing a number of them in 
different Furs, 40, 42, 45 and 50 inches long, with rounded or square corners 
showing box back Coats with shawl collar and regular set in sleeves in 
50 and 52 inch lengths.

We are also 
all popular Furs, in

We draw special attention to the following •—
NEAR SEAL COATS 
MUSKRAT COATS.. wo.o6.l3,13; 13; 83413 S3

We Manufacture All Our Furs.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd HATS 63 King St9 AND FURS

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. 
________ Saturdays 10 p. m.______

Macaulay Bros. 8 Co.

Dainty Frocks for the Younger Girls
You will find our assortments of the dainty little garments complete and correct in 

style, finish, coloring of fabric; qualities will be found the best and prices the lowest.

Pretty frocks of Fine Sedges, Venetians, Cashmeres or Fancy Cloths abound in this 
stock, in sizes suitable for girls aged from 2 to 15 years, in the new season’s colorings, such as 
Tans, Browns, Copenhagen, Saxe, Cream, Sky or Navy; made in the most stylish designs of 
the new season, and trimmed in a variety of styles with self colors or contrasting shades. \

These are the correct garments for the youngest child at home, or for the girl going to 
school. Sizes 2 to 15 years. Prices from $2.75 to $8.00 each

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
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